
Day 1 - Sunday 22 July 2018 
AUSTRALIA - OSHKOSH 

Join tour members at Sydney, Brisbane or 
Melbourne Airports for your flights to Chicago. 
We arrive the same day, after crossing the 
International Date Line and transfer to 
Oshkosh, your home for EAA AirVenture 
2018. 
 

Day 2 - Day 6  Mon 23 - Fri 27 July 
OSHKOSH 

Five days to enjoy the ultimate venue for 
aviation enthusiasts, Sport Aviation's World 
Capital - EAA AirVenture  “The World’s 

Greatest Aviation Celebration”. The 66th 
Annual Convention at Wittman Regional 
Airport will be home to hundreds of show 

planes and thousands of private aircraft will fill 
the transient aircraft parking area. From 
Jennies to Jets EAA has it all, Homebuilts, 

Antiques, Classics, Warbirds, Light Planes, 
Ultralights, Rotorcraft and Aerobatic aircraft. 
Walk along the flight line, visit the Forums 

area & the Exhibit Buildings, and enjoy the 
highlight of AirVenture, the daily afternoon 
Airshow spectacular. Evenings offer superb 

aviation programs and entertainment.  A visit 
to the EAA AirVenture Museum; Pioneer 
Airport; and the picturesque AirVenture 

Seaplane Base are recommended. Oshkosh 
is a major tourist centre and a truly scenic 
area to explore. 

Day 7 - Saturday 28 July  
         OSHKOSH - DAYTON 
Departing Oshkosh, we travel by coach via 
the farmlands & cities of Indiana and Illinois to 
the birthplace of Aviation, Dayton, Ohio, home 
of the Wright Brothers, and known as the city 
that "taught the world to fly”. 
 

Day 8 - Sunday 29 July           DAYTON 
Today is spent at the US Air Force Museum, 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, the largest 
& oldest military aviation museum in the 
world. Exhibits include over 300 aircraft and 
missiles from the days of the Wright Brothers, 
through the First and Second World Wars, the 
Cold War and Korea to the Space Age. Walk 
in the footsteps of presidents, astronauts, test 
pilots and those brought out of captivity  in the 
Presidential Gallery, where the Museum’s 
collection of Presidential aircraft are 
displayed. A Boeing VC-137C known as SAM 
(Special Air Mission) 26000, used by eight 
presidents  & the aircraft that served as Air 
Force One on  the day of President John F. 
Kennedy's assassination. In addition to Air 
Force One, you may walk through the 
presidential aircraft of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Harry Truman and Dwight Eisenhower; see 
the only remaining XB-70 Valkyrie; & the C-
141C Hanoi Taxi, which airlifted the first 
American prisoners of war out of North 
Vietnam in February 1973. 
 

Day 9 - Monday 30 July       DAYTON 
A morning visit to the Wright Brothers 
Memorial and historic Huffman Prairie,  
 
 

where the Wright Brothers perfected both  
their flying skills and their aircraft. 
Afterwards lunch at the Engineers Club 
Dayton, Wilbur and Orvilles Club, before 
our visit to America's Packard Museum, 
the world's only restored Packard 
Dealership operating as a museum, and 
the only full-time museum dedicated 
exclusively to the Packard Motor Car 
Company, its products and philosophies. 
 

Day 10 – Tuesday 31 July  
                DAYTON - SEATTLE 
A late morning departure to Cincinnati 
Airport for your flights to the Emerald City 
- Seattle. 
 

Day 11 –  Wed 01 Aug  SEATTLE 
Today we visit the Future of Flight 
Aviation Center, to experience the 
wonder of aviation technology, & the huge 
Boeing Everett Factory, where you can 
view 747, 777, or 787 aircraft being 
assembled on the production line. This 
modern facility is the world's largest single 
building by volume, the final assembly 
area can accommodate six 747 and five 
767 aircraft at the one time. This tour is a 
great introduction to the company that has 
more than 10,000 Boeing commercial 
jetliners in service. Afterwards we visit 
The Flying Heritage & Combat Armor 
Museum, Paul G. Allen's collection of 
rare military aircraft, tanks and other 
military treasures. To complete an 
unforgettable day an exhilarating 
floatplane flight over the waterways of 
Seattle.  
     

Day 12  –  Thu 02 Aug  SEATTLE 
A day at leisure to explore Seattle. 
 

Day 13  –  Fri  03 Aug  
   SEATTLE - AUSTRALIA 
A visit to the Museum of Flight where 
aviation history comes alive, from the first 
USA Airforce F-5 supersonic fighter to the 
cockpit of the first United Airlines mail 
plane. This unique facility allows you to 
experience, over 150 of the world’s most 
awe-inspiring aircraft, dating from the 
dawn of aviation to the space age. See 
America's first presidential jet - Air Force 
One, a Boeing VC-137B delivered to 
President Eisenhower in 1959; the original 
jumbo jet - the prototype Boeing 747; 
British Airway’s Concorde G-BOAG the 
last Concorde to make a commercial 
flight. Visit the J. Elroy McCaw Personal 
Courage Wing, which includes the 
Champlin Fighter Collection Display, one 
of the finest collections of historic fighters 
found anywhere in the world.  Afternoon  
transfer to Seattle Airport for your flights 
to Australia. 
 

Day 14  – Sat 04 Aug  IN FLIGHT 
   

Day 15  – Sun 05 Aug  AUSTRALIA 
Morning arrivals in Sydney, Brisbane & 
Melbourne . 
 

 
RESPONSIBILITY CLAUSES 
Torii Tours is J E Cook trading as Torii Tours, 
hereinafter called Torii. Torii acts only as agents 
for those who provide the accommodation, 
transportation and other services connected with 
this tour. 
All exchange orders, receipts, coupons, contracts 
and tickets issued by Torii are issued subject to 
any and all tariffs, terms and conditions under 
which these services are provided by the 
contractor. Torii, nor any person or agent 
assisting Torii, shall not be liable for any death, 
loss, injury, accident damage to person or 
property (including baggage) or delay which may 
occur during a holiday or tour, however arising out 
of or in connection with any such accommodation, 
transportation or services. Every person 
participating in a tour or holiday organised by 
Torii, shall be regarded in every respect as 
carrying his own risk with respect to loss or injury 
to person or property (including baggage) during 
the tour or holiday. Torii do not accept 
responsibility for losses or expenses, whether 
arising directly, incidentally, or consequentially, 
due to detention, delay, sickness, weather, 
strikes, war, hostilities, civil disturbances, 
quarantine, breakdowns in machinery or 
equipment, acts of God, improper or insufficient 
passports, visas or other documents, or from any 
causes beyond Torii's control. 
Torii reserve the right in any way Torii think 
desirable or necessary, to alter or substitute 
routes, timetables, itineraries, schedules, carriers 
and accommodation and further reserve the right 
to cancel or withdraw the tour, or holiday 
organised by us, to decline to accept any person 
on any such tour or holiday. 
Programmes, tour prices, services, taxes and 
conditions are based on the situation applicable at 
the time of publication of this brochure, 29 Sept, 
2017, but prices are subject to change without 
notice having regard to unforseen circumstances, 
including foreign exchange fluctuations and 
increase in airline costs. By the acceptance of 
exchange orders, receipts, coupons, contracts or 
tickets, the tour member or traveller shall be 
deemed to have agreed to the foregoing. 
Torii act only as agent for transportation 
companies, hotels, car operators and all other 
contractors and will therefore disclaim 
responsibility for any loss, damage, accidents, 
change of schedules, or other irregularities 
caused or arising from circumstances beyond our 
control. We also reserve the right to change the 
itinerary with or without notice . 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Torii Tours  
 

P O Box 509, Milsons Point 1565 
(5/50 Clark Rd, North Sydney 2060) 

 (02) 9925 0024  

(02) 9925 0070 
 

Email: aviationtours@torii.com.au 
 
 

www.toriitours.com 
 

 

OSHKOSH DAYTON & SEATTLE 2018 

 

  22 July  -  05 August  



OSHKOSH DAYTON & SEATTLE 2018 
 

TOUR COSTS PER PERSON 
from Sydney, Melbourne & Brisbane 

 
Single Room: $5955.00 

 
Share Twin Room: $4920.00 

per person - 2 adults traveling together. 
 

Adelaide, Perth & Darwin passengers please contact Torii Tours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOOKING CONDITIONS 
The Tour is based on the Oshkosh Instant Purchase Tour program & conditions. 
To request a reservation please complete the Torii Electronic Booking Form at: 
www.toriitours.com 
 
On receipt of your Booking Form confirmed flights will be offered and if acceptable to you, a non re-
fundable / non changeable Deposit of $2000.00 per person will be required within 24 hours. 
Final payment will be due by April 12, 2018. For Bookings received after April 12, total payment will 
be required on confirmation. 
 
Completing the Booking Form is not a commitment to participate. Once you have accepted the offer of 
flights and made payment the program is non refundable & non changeable. Travel Insurance is 
essential. 
 
Documentation 
A passport valid for all countries to be visited and for return admission into Australia must be carried. 
A US Travel Authorisation - ESTA - is required to be obtained prior to departure. Information will be 
supplied by Torii Tours. 
 
Tour Inclusions 
Escorted tour in the USA - Economy class airfares - transfers between airports and accommodation - 
sightseeing as specified - Admission to attractions except EAA Oshkosh - 6 breakfasts - 3 Dinners - 1 
lunch.  
 
Accommodation: 
Oshkosh: Standard Single or share twin room at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh. Rooms do not 
have private facilities, restroom and shower facilities are community style on each floor. 
Dayton & Seattle:  First Class single or share twin/double hotel room accommodation with private 
facilities including breakfast.  
 
Not Included 
Admission to EAA Oshkosh - meals, unless specified - insurance - baggage charges - passport fees - 
visa fees - gratuities - items of a personal nature such as laundry, drinks, souvenirs, medications, 
telephone charges. 
 
Travel Insurance 
It is important that you take out an insurance policy covering cancellation, loss of deposit, baggage 
and medical expenses and other unforseen events. Insurance is available through Torii Tours.  
 

www.toriitours.com 


